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State Employes Asked To Aid
In Chandler's Campaign
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TALE OF THE TAP
NEW YORK tle -Here, the
tale-of-the-tape for tonight's heavy
weight title fight between Micky
Marcieno and Archie Moore:
Mill .7iano
5ft.M1.31or,c
31 years
Age
38 yrs
5.ft. II', in
Height
187 lbs.
Weight
186 S•
68
in.
Reach
75n, ill
40,, in.
wC,he,istst
40 in. ,
171
/
4 in.
Neck
17 in.
35 in.
32 in.
15‘, i n.
Biceps
16 in.
13a, in.
Forearm
12t.,, in,
24 in,.
Thigh .
24 -its.
11 in.
11 in.
12iS in.
Fist
12 in.
8 in. Wrist
7i., in.
7n.,
13 in
Dalt
15 in.

MURRAY
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Grand Jury Reports; Thirteen
Indictments Are Returned
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Expectancy
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Top Party Leaders
Are Appointed
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Nat Ryan Hughes
Named As Special
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_ Secand Class Matter

as

rolled up a there
truchdewn lead in the first half
and eased up in the' second mat
to czush•Otterbein College. 28-13.
at Danville.
• Gene. Scott made two of the
Colonels' markers while Steele
Hermon was unerring with his
placements for the calla points
11111,111111 ?big
collecting 'four in' all.
Kentucky Stine breezed by ManBy UNITED PREss
chester .-ollege with eight touchThe opening of the college grid downs fen a 51-0 opening day vicW. I.. Pct. GB season Kentucky was generally tory at Frankfort.
_
disappointing. but Ohio valley Con93 36 624
ference coaches knew today that
91 39 607 2'. two, teams will be hard to beat
87 63 580 6'. this year, Eastern and Murray.

Major Leaguel Murray And
staadings Eastern AIT
Teams To Beat

Centre College

American League
New York
Cleveland
Chicag.,
Boston

82 67 350 11

The. Maroons duplicated their
77 73 313 1131;
opening game of last year tying
63 87 420 30', the Toleeio Rockets, 6-6, Saturday,
SUBACRIPTION RATES. 83 Lajr&ej ti Muira3, pet week 1.x. Pei
33 93 338 39'.
The teams played to 13-13 tie
enoltiti-65e. In C.aliowa: ena adjoining counties, pet yea: 83.50; else- Washington
51 97 343 41'.
in the opener in 1934
Rem $5.at)
Eostern scored on.a 48. - yara
Games
Yesterday's
pitchout - pass play that went
1VEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1055
from quarterback Bobby LenderNew Vol* 6 Washington 3. 1-1
man to halfback Jahn Sebest to
THE FARM PICTURE
Washington
7:
2ncl.
York
9
New
end Tom Schulte who raced into
Detroit 7 Kangas City 3
paydirt
As long as time lasts there will be differences of opin- Baltunore 3 Boston 1, 1st. 10 Inns. A rough and rugged Murray
ion over economic forces 'released in the early days of Baltimore 7 Boston 4. 2nd
team dominated the field - in giving
the University of Louisville
the era we know as the "New. Deal." And there will al- Cleveland 3 °twig,: 2. night
sound flouncing. 33-14 Carl Kalker
ways be a difference of opinion as to whether we are
Gamma)
Taiiiky'l
scored three of the Thoroughbred ,
better off because these forces were released.
touchdowns including one on an
If one were to deliberately choose the foundation
Baltimore .ot Bo ton
89-yard run
stone which the New Deal selecte4 on which to build our Kansas City at Detroit
Kentucky Wildcat fans were
present economic structure it would be the farm program New York at Washiregton, night
looking with apprehension toward
which was designated as A.A.A. in 1933.
Cleveland at Chicago. night
the home opener with powerful
That program provided for revolutionary thinking
Old Miss Sato:clay after the 'Cats'
in regards to agriculture, which we considered as the
Tomorrow's Games
disapointing performance in losing
most indepeiadent_Notation in_the nation. _To be sure_ .it.
o Louisiaoit ettateT-I-9-1-.
independence
for
the
N..
rnes
scheduled
provided for the surrender of much
It would be difficult to find any
sake of the public welfare.
excuse for the Wild -at sh:twing
--411111*•••••-Those who opposed the program called it socialistic,
They' were outserapped by the
youthful There ire m the first
e i communistic. But the fact stands out like a sore
National League
whistle
b that it worked so far as farmers are concerned.
Nir L. Peg GB
A tow.hduon pass from quarterthat the New Deal belief that everybody prospers
back Bob Hardy to end Howie
n the farmer prospers is I00', sound.
I3Hooklyn
97 53 647
Schnellenbeberger in the end zone
e don't know enough about the way the farm pro- Mdwaukee
84 66 560 13 in the third quarter was all that
• m is run under Secretary of Agriculture Benson to New Yorli
77 72 317 19'.. saved Kentucky from being blank.
•
ess an opinion -titi to Why farm prices are breaking Philadelphia
75 76 497 22,, ed by L.SU
•
time when all manufacturing products are going Up Cincinnati ,
73 78 483 24'.
70 80 .467 27
lice, but we believe we know enough about politics CiLeago
63 84 .440 31
ay unless the Eisenhower Administration can check S: Louis
58 91 389 38
tendency it will be a waste of time for the Republi- }Stisburgh
Party to conduct a national campaign next year.
Yesterday's Games
he question of independence AO far as farming is
-erned is bigger than both political parties, but the New York 11 Pittsburgh 1. 1-4
- Deal demonstrated for twenty years that it pays to New York 14 Pittsburgh 8, 2nd
.6 Philadelphia 3. 1st
ern itself with the farmer's income, and his econom- Brooklyn
ic chances as compared with industry-a little device Brooklyn II Philadelphia 1. 2nd
5Llit'eukee 7 Cincinnati 0. night
wn as "parity."
V.' Lows 2 Chicago 0. night
In the early thirties Edward O'Neal. who was then
Today's Games
d of the American. F:arm Bureau Federation,. talked
tantly about "parity." He was probably one of the
men who understood it, or knew why the farmers' P theburgh at New York. 2 games
nizations were demanding it. We doubt that the tg-iwauee at Cincinnati
Ch.Nigo iii St Lou.s. night
velt Administration knew any more about it than it
Oniy games scheduled
about the Wagner Labor. Art. It accepted it on the
Tomorrow's Games
mmendation of O'Neal, and others. The public genenety may not be Fold on it yet, but farmers are. Just as
gemes scheduled.
N
TULPrganized labor liked the Wagner Act.
•
.
Au-IkThe farm program. however. cannot, be classified
st
,
r2,1}ottor with the labor act. It may tijkve been elesigned as
'nage legislation." jnst as the laholt•hcie *as but it had
more far-reaching eft on our economy 'because farmrepreaent a larger segment of our population, also
---prillcipallYt because .of its benfits to those who depend
n farmers. •
1.14.e saf-414.11.:•44v-,1414-ta.r.m.4srufar.asu,--tla.tneed to be corrected .The Republicans will be smart it
cot rect these flaws without destroying the program. ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKI-41 if they learned anything during the 20 long years YARDS 05 - Livestock.
OW were out of offic,e it should be tbat farmers as as Hogs 10.000. Slow to moderately
daps were happy with the New Deal farm' program. acnve, mostly 25 cents lower on
Detreoit
K ossas City
Baltimore

as•DY Sa.135 handles her entry
v. ith "kid- gloves in preparation
for the goat show at the New
Jersey State Fair in Trenton.
The weak-long fair, Scpt. 25 to
Oct. 2, is the oldest in the United
States and tbe Li gest in the East

members of your family will go
for ervergency illnesses and operations.

one hundred dollars. Give your
be completed in one year.
time, paint, tile. Each person, even
out
of
that
one
are
Chances
children, can give to complete
the
hospipersons
will
be
every eigist
job. Do it •'day Mail coy
this
you?
talised this year. Will it' be
Will the trospital meet your need?' contributiong to •ost office Box
Will it have up-to-date oxygen 187, Murray.
nursery, fire
tent- - -a
modern
escapes. remodeled ..entral sterile
Ownership by British' Railways
supply to comply with
United
51.000 housee, flats and other
51
States Public Health Service reoccupied by its emproperties
yuG
irieni
ve etn,s?
fy
ployes at an annual rent of about'''.
our community hospi- 118,000.000 makes the company the
tal today. Give a peny, a dollar, largest landlord in Britain.

The time tr help insure your
future good 4ealtii is now. Make
your hospitafIllip-to-date in eqssip-

Catch Grinning Killer
;

• Support The Hospital
look if
Row would your lioti
you had done little repair work
on- it far eight years -especially
if yeur hoose were tw:anty years
old?
This

is the story of Murray
Hospital briefly - a community
spots ored hospital where you or

411'•

merit and' needed available service.
Gtve labor. tune, materials and
money so that the modernisation
-Prot-rum of Murray Hospital Call

Above, Anthony Steel faces Afrles Ii jungle peril in -West Of

Z soldier,- one of the most thrilling adventures ever filmed openg tomorrow at the Varsity

Apparently deranged Michael Morabito (right), who
added rape to murder before he was captured on a IV
Chicago street, smilingly poses with Lt. James McMahon who holds the new gun with which Morabito killed his former_ boss. A one-time mailer on a Chicago
newspaper,
c
a Henry George in the
paper's press room. He freely ccnfessed both crimes
saying he had "plenty of reason" for committing them.
International suundpbotot

T'icatre.

onouncifigNew FordTrucks
for'56-

Livestock
Market

Five I ears Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
September 21, 1950
s•Edd Micharl Thurmond was honored with a party
atjhe home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Thurmd on Monday night. The occasion -was in celebration
°ITO,' Michael's seventh birthday.
- Ct. and Mrs. Thos. Ross Sammons and sons, Ronnie
and Michael, have arrived in Sacramento. Calif.. where
Ow- will reside for a year while Lt. Sammons attends
(allege.
..Vjr. and Mts. 1'alter Baker entertained their couple's
11
hridge club at their home on Olive Street.
A delicious dessert couratt7iwas served by the hosts
tolthe following couples: Mr. and Mrs,'Ace McReynolde,
111x7Itifil Mrs. Bill Solomon, Mr. and Mrs. Tip Dorao and
and Mrs Troy Glidewell.
...A tiaminglIbmeteor made its spectacular way across
air heavens last night and went almost the length of
Keptucky Atilang Windows in towns from Madisonville
tor.51 urray.
- -William Barnett found a piece of the meteor that
miascured seven inches in diameter. lie said that he found
ate piece near his lather's home near „Pottertown.
- A potluck supper will be held at the college Presbyteirian Church Thur-iday evening. It is planned to make
ad, a monthly affair. according to Rev. Orval Austin,
piiiitor.

Olorl•-•1.411111

frees.

190 lbs up with spots as much as
50 cents off. around 375 head No
and 2 200 to 225 lb average at

16 75, moderate showing 1680: bulk
200 to. 260 lb weights including
mixture of No. I. 2 and 3 16 25

Exciting new functional styling draws
all eyes to the finest trucks
on the American road -new Ionia!

t, 16.50: we.ghts 180 lbs down
about steady Most 140 to 170 lbs
14.25 to 1575: very few 170 Ibis
to 16; 100 to 130 lbs 12 25 to 1375.

Amb

sows generally steady. uncle: 400
lbs 14.50 to 15.75; 400 lbs up
13.25 to 1423, boar!: 900 to 12 00
Catlle 8.500 :elves 1.700. Fully
half receipts cows and stocker
feeder cattle, beef steers 65 loads.
large percentage 'of
and choice. 30 loads
mixed yearlings; cows
of run, steers opening

which good
heifers and
28 per cent
..slow; occasional sales choice Steers steady
at 22 to 23-03; Use-hiding load. average choice around 1.100 lbs 23.00:
but not enough done to definitely
establialt trend; virtually no early
sales heifer:S. openilig sales Cofnmerc,a1 cows steady, few to 12.25:
occasionally 12.50, mostly 11.00 to
, done other grades,
12.00: little
bulls and v'ealers steady, good
.ind choice vealers 1900.
to 24 00
few prime 25.00 to 2700. *low
weak Ind spotted tiade on weight)
slaugheett cattvew sesttened sales
common to good sticker, and feeder steers steady at 14 to 17 511::
utility- and commercial bulls 11 00
.- 1o, Hi •••. K.- ;,,k
On August 15 at 8.00 o'clock a to 12 00
oirosis• of Lynn Grove F H A - gnu' Sheep 1300 Supply- mostly small
.n-,etr.t 'he !whoa! to work un their lots native '
,Poing lartithe one load
wooled yearlings:. included:
Tat Lyi.n Grove rue-pier of FuTheir
Irosi
was gac'd
..4ree Homemaker,. of
i mjer.„
... the Home, E.(emornie
., opening slu*, few init.al sales
Afneric.. me- to
tympea y eyemer. 15
(.0 13. for the'0m Mist of :he day was spert Food and choice Jambi it to 20•
toms.] otiation Eleven canrSda`e, in • leaninz ,,re pa:tinny The g:rls small hos mostly choice to 26.50;
. who took put in tt. activ,ty were• slaughter 'sheep steady: shot n ewes
were re'eeived. by the,
Oedema, a candle-light ceremony Mn blyrs., Katy. Fay tu.n.a,, _ 450 down
They aere Rachel ,Chester . ESUC
Ann'(
.1,1e'r an Betty fir.gers
Witeen. Ann Of r. Judy Pogo. Sue !Vlartha 8:,i%. Jean Cooper ,Jane
mortar. - ma ritcri La•elter. - Venda Las:slier 15'1.riey HUT and .1 s' plY1-ne Cooper. Judy McNeel7.-. 13.1inne Mor- * M-Cla:r
Lur.r, Grove chapter of BELGRADE
to*, Peggy Mrtkr ..rd Rozarn,• 'rv,
- Vladimir Kutz.
Future Hon-iern
Fatyis
met Thursd.:y. Russia's star long distance runner
The program included a sone lSep' 13. in tn, :- regular eeseion ho, reclaimed ths
world 5.00n
La- Joan. Butterworth and . eports Toe rod esn. ...a, devoted to busi- -meter record
,
Annette Ciaseford and P.asy nef-: Mr• F ora. Warren and Mrs ' Katz sped - to a eloek•rg of 13 4687
from'
its 'A ere . oleo:led a. here .8unday in wArminir ths. event ;
MrKenrst• on their trip to !ea.. Mats ,r,
iehapte,- omeho.- s. o'id sunshine in an international .•rneet
Watt Convesotl ri
flu fi. end- %ker. alt o, sele••'ed . -After Soviet at' •• hold,. the existing 0
AlPter the: imation
k f-d trioe•ell went to tor city
g irocoo were mark of 13 51 2. but Sandor
• rictue supper and later attended ;PlaYed aid tiic meeti-.z ady.urn- 'of Itungary bet', red that on s•
to gflovoe Approximately .45 girls ;ed.
10 when he w.,‘ t.med
iret-to-gather ;don: 7
p4 ft rya'
At •auoap•-st.
It. ,.
oar,i111,wart 3.soothers and e r,,,•, .
, awaiting

mr

F.H.A. News

Now! Most horsepower per dollar!
NEW! More horsepower in every model
... up to 26% more! Every engine Short Stroke!
NEW! Bigger capacities! New Driverized Cabs!
New Lifeguard safety features!
NEW! New styling, new "leadership look"!
Over 280 models, from Pickups to BIG JOBS!

4.0
"VOL

Short Stroke desog n • uts engine
fr0,-tioon, gel - Mot. ,, oitd,powers
from every galloon of gas. Only
•sil he it in f-s•-c'. rogine.

They're here - re's Ford Trucks for '56. ishti: a
wealth of advancements that make them the
greatest Money Maker-sever offered to truck buyers'
Now -Ford gives you a choice of :wren Shot,
14froke 1(-14's and a Short Stroke Six. Iforsepowe,
increases in every model -by as much as 26%.
More power to get you rolling faster, save you
time all the wiry! More horsepower per dollar than
any alher frock line-proved by comparisons of net
horsepower and suggested list prices of all trucks!
New Driver...zed ('alts with full-wrap windshields
cut driving strain. New Lifeguard steering wheel
and Lifeguard door latches give you protection you
can't get in any other truck! See the new Ford
Trucks now, at your Ford I iealer's!

NEW • .ft. l g-ton Model
c,press for bulky loads.
Afro, popular 6tft. Pickup.
ftVW rating 5,000 Bd,
NEW! Deep-center Lifeguard
steering wheel helps protect
driver from steering column
in an accident. Only Ford
has it! No extra cost.
NEW! Lifeguard door latches
give added protection against
doors jarring open on vehicle
impart . . . another Ford
Truek safety exclusive.

•

AI- •

45

NMI Tubeless tires rim 23
cooler, give extra mileage, reFist blowouts! Standard on

every Ford "WA! .
NEW! Ma-ler-1;4dr power
Steering now aeailalole on
most conventional noel ('alt
Forward Ric Jons.
NEWS Sodium-coaled
VIINPN in.heavy-duty engira
,operate as moo+ as 225
cooler, last far longer!

NEWS 12-volt electrival Ryetem for better starting, letter
performance, greater electrireeerve.

NEW! Full-wrap windshield
standard on all rate. New
full-wrap rear window for
easier backing, parking, maneuvering. Low extra cost.

NEW! ':,pecial- Y.
-8 engines
a I ti: cxelusive hood sir scoop.
4-barrel carburetor and dual
exhaust system ... for extra
power and performanee! •

MEW!'A full line of eight
Stroke engines, backed
by over .forr years and Pre
billion miles of Short Stroke
engine experience!

Murray, Ky.

605 W. Main St.

•

-••••-•-•

No other truck gives you
all of these '56 features

MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.

_
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ENCE R. 111.101., 34, of Stockton, Calif.,
clings to his wife, Sue,
laiRong Kong after five and a half
years of imprisonment by the
Communists. The former civilian
flier, 30 pounds lighter,
US he was not treated badly.
His first question was, "Who won
the last five Rose Bowl gsmes?" Mrs.
Buol had been-waiting at the
border since his release was announ
ced. (international Radiophoto)

adnese
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Live Shows
Not On B
Decrease

s1-

-

lin 1953 to 850 in 1954, and the
estimate for 1955 .s 940 live nettogether into departments and hiAID TO DIMES
work hours.
erarchies of power."
Loneliness
•
Both CBS and ABC show big
This makes people lonely whether
increases in netwelk shows on film
they will it or not.
OrA
CLEVELAND, Ohio AR — The
for calendar 1955. CBS will have
Bureaucrat Knows His Place
an estimated 850 hours as against
"The good bureaucrat knows h's Cleveland Indians turned over near500 in 1954. while AEI'S will ap•
place in the social structure, knows ly $16.000 in gate receipts
from
porximate 800 hours, almost triple
his function and status, thinks im- Sunday's game against Detroi
t to
the 1954 total.
personally, avoids impulsive spon- the March of Dimes Monda
y to
NBC, on the other hand, is going
taneity," Bowman said.
fight polio in thanks for
By JACK GAVER
the rein more heavily than ever this
United Press Staff Corresponden
. By DELOS SMITH
"Spontaneous fellowship and im- covery of outfielder Vic Wertz
t 1955-56
season' for 90-minute specNEW YORK
United
from
.
Press
the
disease.
--The snap
personality simply do not mix.
Science Editor
taculars and most of those time- _ NEW YOFtK
impression you might get from
AR -s- A social Moreover, the feelings generated
the
Wertz made his first
Sc enlist has directed
frequency with which new filmed csniumers are live.
public
the attention by competition are retrimental to
Jaskie Gleason isn't the only one of psychiatrists
appearance at Sunday's game
television shows have been
since
to the ever-increas- the developuent and maintenance
anbeing stricken with polio
nounced in recent months is that using the Dumont electronicam Mg loneliness of American
fqsir
life. of friendliness. Friendly feelings weeks
ago.
bur
live network programming must system for filming his new TV Since a sense of isolation and
did
not stay fbr
alone- toward fellow workers may be
shows. This is the system that ness is often
the
be practically down the drain.
game.
a major complaint quite real, of course, but the other
But permit
s the film recording of a of mentally ill
this is not the case.
parsons, the impli- side of the ambivalense may
be
progra
m
played
s-traig
ht
cation
through
Sn the first place, it must be
from the. inner pecularities
was that 'he mentally ill even more signifi
cant.
of
remembered that many of the film. without time out for camera setups ',hare their loneliness with
the individual, said the social scithe
"This is the side of competition.
as
in
ordina
ry
movie
making,
mentally healthy, and only feel
TV program announcements that
entist
in
addres
sing
the
medical
it In a competitive situation a person
you read about involve _syndic
more.
specialists through the pages
ated
one Day Filming
of
may fear that . friendly rolleagues
'packages" which may never
their
technic
al
journal
. Indeed,
be
In the DuMont telecenter, Warare senem:ng behind his back,
Dr Claude Cam Bowma
seen on network TV but which ren
'some
n
of
degree
of
lonelin
ess is inWade. a veteran TV producer. Temple
University. Philadelphia. and blocking his advance directly digenous to our
are sold to individual stations for is
soolety"
putting his "Broadway TV The- suggosted
that many of us have or indirectly. One mustsiconstaintlY
local programming.
ater" series on 16 mm film with been made
Bowman suggested that there
into bureaucrats al- be on the alert to advance his
Secondly, flagohip stations of the electr
onicam. Wade says he though we're
not in government cause—and that cause is always are "normal" types of loneliness
such networks a,s the Columbia can
get a 90-minute drama on but in busine
himsel
f"
as well as the loneliness which
ss or the professions.
Broadcasting System. the National fan
within one day, whereas reg- That is so
stems from mental illness.
because we're in "a
Broadcasting System. the National ular film
Reported In Journal
From
processes would require highly organized
activity, usually
Broactsasting Compaqy and the a
In treating the mentally ill, psy- this point of view, he continued,
week or more.
involving a large number of people
the
psychia
trist
American Broadcasting Company
wil
, chiatrists shouldn't think that alonewant merely
Les Paul and Mary Ford. the where special
s'to reduce a sense of isolati
' functions are fitted ness and
carry local as well as network popula
on in
loneliness result only
r singing duet, are making a
his
patien
t
to
_programa, -andsoit-sts-seasy to - get se
normal propsortions."
•—•
-treS or 105 musical vignettes
But
unless
he knows how much
a wrong ides of just how much of with -the
process at the telesenter,
aloness and loneliness exist among
what is which.
also using the 16 mm f•ameras.
mentally healthy people, the
psyGleason has the only 35 mm elecOnly one Drop
chiatrist "may expect more
of
Of the three networks. CBS is trimicams tied up on his show, but
the patient—and more. of
himthe only one that- shows a drop in more of the larger instruments.
self—than is sociologically
justilive networkprogramming for the will be available shortly.
fied."
Sevcral major advertising agencalendar year 1955 for which the
estimated figure is 3,300 such hours. cies also are using electrcnicam
The 1954 figure was 4200 hours, to film IITV commercials at a
reported considerable saving in
i-nd in 1953 it was 3.100 hours.
BE SURE TO
NEI:S jive netwark record re- time and costs..
veals 2.780 hours in 1953. 3,282 in
1954 and 3,832 estimated for 1955,
a steady rise.
ABC rosy sharply from 286

On Increase
Says Science

Next day, an oxygen firm
seat
over the portable tank, comple
te
with masks, instructions, etc.

I'VE GOT

STAN BACK

ALONG

Headaches or sore muscles spoa you,
work and ploy. Get quick comforting relief with STANBACK Analgesic
Tablets or Powders. The STANBACK
formula is a combination of medically
proven ingredients designed for
faster OCilOn ago"! p.n.

SEE THE

DONKEY BASKETBALL GAME
THURSDAY NIGHT 7:30
New Concord High School

ass

Bohlen On Visit

PAGE THRHS
The White House Corresponderttg
,
temporary press room in the downtown Brown Palace Hotel
is Prob-,
ably the only one in the
world
with its own oxygen tank.
It 'seems one reporter wrote that
the high altitude of the Rockie
s
bothered him at times.

Sponsored By

NEW CONCORD P.T.A.
ADMISSION

'

35c and 60c

nieramf.M.2

•

ONE OF 17 MODELS—Adsatited hunt
cnd and side styling of the new 1956
Fordis emphasized in
Is view of the SUsiliner convertible,
of 17 new body styles which Ford dealer
s will place on display
Best Friday, September 23. The grille one
has been widened and lengthened,
and
parking lamps have been
Agorked tato chrome housings which
extend around the sides of the fender
s.
A
hew-style hood ornament
Is recessed above the special Fairlane Ford crest.
On the fender is the new ornament indicat
bird power", which is standard in Fairla
ing "Thunderne models with the Y.8 engine.

HOW'S THE WEATHER UP THERE?

ARRIVING In Ncw York for a vacation, Charles "Chin" Boh'.en,
L. S. Ambassador TO Russia,-de-.
clines to comment on the recent
conference in Moscow between
German-,
C-'C
/C13111'51-7
Adenauer and Kremlin leaders. I

LIFEGUARD DESIGN—A mother makes
sure that her son is
securely seated in a 1956 Ford Sunliner. The
new Fords, which will be
shown to the public Friday (September 23)
incorporate five safety
features in a -lifeguard design" intended
to reduce chances of accidentalibijury. On all new Fords, safety-desig
ned steering wheels, door
latches and rear %iCNV mirrors are standa
rd equipment. Wheels are
designed to absorb force if the driser
is thrown fc,roard, reducing
the chance his chest might strike the steeri
ng column hub. Safety
door latches (lower kil)' will resist crash
impact, and help keep
passengers inside the car where they
are twice as safe, according to
research figures. Mitrors have'a special backin
g to help present shattering. Optional seat hefts will withstand up
to 4,000 pounds of force.
Optional crash cushions for instrument panels
and sun sisois will
_provide addtd preection II a passenger is
thrown forward.

RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
cHiRoPorifk - FOOT SPECIALIST
announces his new location
In The Professional Bldg.
205 So. 5th St., Murray, Ky.
— Phone 225 For Appointment —

_

Custody Tangle
4.4111

itylimp draw.,
los
e
. w Fortis!

lye are happy to announce we are now open
for business in our new location on North Fourth Stre
et.
014-4

'We wish to take this opportunity to thank
our many
'
friends and customers\, past and present, who
have
made this step in progress possible.

'ures

invite you to continue to call upon us for any
service
Wethat
we can be
shall endeavor in

run 25'
ileage, rendard on

bo you. We

possible to serve you even more efficiently
future. We appreciate your patronage.
way

Power
ilahle on
omit Cats

every
in the

MR. and MRS. SAM CALHOUN, Owne
rs and Managers

-it cxl s •
:y enissi
as 226
for!

OUR

eindshield
ales New
/Arm for
king, malitre coati

STAFF

Hugh Wallace - Kennie'Todd - Donald Sto
m
John G. Taylor - Boyce Norman - Lewellyn
Duncan
Burnett Waterfield

of eight
hacked
4 and Oto
rt Stroks

`I

PREPARING TO RELEASE a 175-foot meteor
ological balloon In a series of tests
to study weather phebotrona, Airman 3/c Charles Harsh
(left), Delaware, 0, and TsSgt. Willia
m Blevins, Lindsey,
Okla., fill the huge Polyethylene bag at
Lowry Air Force Base, Denver, (inter
national Sotiosietoto)

POLICE of San Francisco have issued a bulletin for the arrest
of
Roy F. Watts (bottom), 31, in
connection with the abduction
of his son, Cary (center), 5. The
boy disappeared from the home
of his mother, Mrs. Natalie Boyson (top), 25, daughter of a former British consul at Shanghai,
who divorced Watts last year.
She expressed fear that Watts,
is pilot, -ntekt take. the boy to
Formosa, where he lives with his
new wire, a grandniece of Chiang
Kai-shek,
(Internationa/)

Calhoun Plumbing & Heating Co. .
N. 4th St.

(Across From Calloway County Lumber Co.)

evi4„

6

4
416

Ph. 1054

•

•
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Women's Page
( Jo Burkeen, Editor. ..Phone
PUS
Con
Far
11.

Garland Home Scene
Of A nn Hasseltine
Monthly Meeting

Mrs

694-M-4 or 1150-W,

Club Newi
n'eddings

'Going Away Party
Is Held In Honor
Thursday. September U
Of Miss Jones
The Zeta Department of Mur- Social Catelular

Activities

BUCHANAN

ITALIAN FILM STARS HERE

Funeral Wreath
and Sprays
Artistically Arrak

News

Locals

Miss Nellie Ruth Canady •ss
Monday night with Miss Lao,Freeland.
Mrs. Rupert Sanders and Mrs.
Mason Freeland were Monday afternoon -v.sitors of Mrs. Herbert
Alton,
Mrs. Maude Coben, Mrs. Fay
Vaughn and Mrs: Myrtle Jackson
were Monday visitors of Mrs.
Gilbert Sanders slid -daughter.."
Mrs.. l'owel of Simsorda, Ky.. is
the guest AI her daughter and
fam.ly. Mr. and Mrs. Ross Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Ovie Cook and
family of Paris were Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Canady
and children.

Lynn Grove PTA
Has First Meet

Thc Lynn Grove Parent-Tea
cher
Lester Garland opened her
ray Woman's Club will have
Miss Bafters Ann Jones Wil; Association met Thursday. Sephome on Pogue Avenue for
a
the dinner meeting
tembe
r 8, at two o'clOck at the
at the club house honored voth a -Going Away Parmeeting of the Ann Hassel
seisofr.ai
tine at 7 50. Mrs.
Forest Pogue will ty" by her sisters. Mixes Ruth church with the president. Mrs.
Class of
the Memorial Baptist
,au
abd Maxine Jones. Wednesday Crawford JiicNeeley. presiding.
Church held Monday. September be the guest speaker
Mrs. McNeeley gave the devo• • • •
evening. 5:opts-fritter 14. at their
12. at seven -thirty o'clock in
'NA
the
The Magazine Club will meet home 331 Eust Broadway. Mayfield, tion followed with prayer, by Rev.
even trig.
alio,
•
Miss Jones left for Msenphis, William Whi,gow.
In the absence of the president, at the Woman's Club ouse at twoAv
The
stion elected officers
Mrs John Waters. the meeting thirty o'clock with Mrs. A. W. Tennessee. SePtember 18, where
Russell as hostess.
she will enter the Baptist Memorial and appointed committee; for the
was presided over by Mrs. Claud
e
year. The meelng.was well atten
• • • •
Hospital's School of Nurestig.
dM.Iler. M.-s, Lola Massey, chair
man
The Murray Sub-District MY?
After the many lovely gift; were ed and each member is looking
of the nonnoeting comenittore, pee.
forwa
rd
to
havin
will
all
g
opine
hold
Paren
thr.hO
d
ts- jobs
its . regular
noiee. games were
monthly
eented the slate of officers for
the group to help make a very
the new church year who are as zneetocg at seven-thirty o'clock at enjoyed by everyone. Prizes were
a...tive
PTA.
the
South
Pleasant Grove Metho- won by Misses Midis.' Shobe. Kay
follows:
• • •
Mrs. John Waters. president; dist Church. A film will be shown Davis. Betty Wolfe and Lois Boazon
Refreshmen,
'The
Life of John Wesley-.
t were served to the
Mrs. Lester Garland. vice-prft-iEvery
following:
one Ls invited to attend.
Mesdames ,Vience
dent: Mrs. Ruth Washburn. secre• • • •
Thompson, Vester Crolise, leil
tary-treasurer: Mrs Claude filider
.
Bushart Joe Ed Youngblood. ZedFriday. September 23
assistant serretary: Mrs Lola MasThe Coldwater HomernakersClub die Spillman, Ethel Tucker, R.N —
sey. corresponding secretary; Mrs.
will meet at 1:30 at the home of Misses Dallas Bradley. Lois Boar.
Henry Boyd. publicity: Mrs. .J4
Reeves. chairman of buying com- Mrs. Thomas Smoh. Vssitors are Floradell4 , Holland. Wanda Shobe.
The regular monthly meeting of
welcome.
Shirley Madding. Jean Stec:art. the Woman
mittee.
's Society of • Christian
• • • •
Fae Shobe. Doris Bell, Betty Wolfe, Service of
The members voted for the cornthe Hazel Methodist
Dathal Shdbe, Shirley Eenmerson, Church
Saturday, September 24
=Use to prepare class books fo.:'
was held Wednesday. SepThe Alpha Department of the Betty Madding, Joyce Shobe. Jo tembe
the year Mrs. C J Bradley read
r 14. at two o'clock in the
Murray WornJn's Club will have Ann Greenfield. Kay Davis, Betty aftern
Psalms 23 followed by prayer
oon.
by a dinner
Tivusd
meeti
ale.
ng
at
Lucy
the
Mrs Joyce Byrd
club house
Hefl.n, Robbie
Mrs. Robert Taylor. chairman,
at
six
i-Lynn
o'cloc
Maria
k.
.
Mr
and
Dick,
n
Mrs. Harry
Delicious refreahrnents fere 'serand the hos- was in charge of the program
and
Harnpsher will present a musical tess' Ruth and Maxine Jones.
ved by tr.e hostess
gave the devotion. -Paying The
program.
Those sending gifts were Second Price Of Christ
ian DiscipleshipFloor Nurses. Fuller-Morgan Hos- was the subjec
• ' •'
t of the program
TWO OF (TAIT'S lovely screen stars arrive
pital, and Sin, John Ed
Monday, September 26
at Idlewild airport,
- preeented -byNew York City,
-- Taylor, Mrs.
route front Rome to Denver for the
Murray Star Chapter N o 433
"Festival
.Cloude Anderson, and Mrs. W.
of
Italy.
"
At the left is Silvanna Parnparimi
E.
OES will have a call meeting at
; right, Irene Celina.
Dick.
Both are to make personal appea
rance
seven -fifteen o'clock at the .
s
and
hope
to see vacation1439Dr:C
The society observeil the 15th
,
usge President Eiserthov..er while In
Denver.
Hall for an initiation.
/international)
anniversary of the WSCS. Mrs
• • • •
D. N. White in her pleaiing manThe Book C1u6 of the A.1.1:W
SCHOLARSHIP SET
ner gave the history of the misw:ll meet at the home of Mrs A
sionary society started in 1766 in
NEW YORK l J Phil Rizzuto
G
1313 Poplar. at aeven- ! The week of praye
of . the Yankees has requested that
r for home the oldest Methodist Church on
SHOW STARTS AT 7:13
thirty o'clock.
missions was observed by the Wo- John Street in' New York City
$8,800 contributed by fans to
.
buy
The Business and Profession:I him a car be used instead
man's liti,siorrary Society of the with twenty-six meinbers. Mrs.
• • • •
to start
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
Sectts Grove Baptist Chur,:h with White said today the WS has Women's Club held its monthly a perpetual scholarship
fund - "'for
"ALONG CAME JONES"
JOHN'S WAY
two million members withornissions dinner meeting at the Woman's some worthy student.
an all day meeting
starring Gary Cooper and
FtANTSEY. N J
at work in twenty-one countries. Club Howe on Thursday. Septem— WareRizzuto was presented with
"A Highway For Our God In
house owner Fred John who rethe
Loretta Young
The meeting was closed with ber 15, at six-thirty o'clock in the sum
Sunday at Yankee Staelsoni on
cently complained to city fathers Kentucky" was the theme of the prayer by Mrs Claud
e
Ander
son.
-Phil
Rizzuto Day." The _ little
"Status Of Women In Kentucky''
that the street running past hls program given by Mrs. Joe Morton,
•
was the suoject of the info-mative shortstop, who joined the Yankees
• •
Mrs T G. Shelton, Mrs. Lawrence.
,
warehouse had no name, was we
"BWANA DEVIL"
in
1941,
also received a silver
talk given by the guest speaker,
satisfied with the -borough council's Mrs E. E. Collie, Mrs. Tom Grider
In t-eller
tray.
from Manager Casey Stenge
James Os'erbey.
and Mrs Buddy McNutt.
stomas ROBERT STACK
l .and
action.
the plaers and a plaque
from
the
They named the street "John's
Mrs Bertha Nell Sliroat 'Dunn organizing ecanni
In the afternoon the Royal Serntee.
Way"
wasllisetes1 the WOlthin .
vice program. "Along The Ele11
. .L the
•
- •
The Zeta Department of t h e weet in chime son with
•e:•--als
errant Trail-, was presented by
Tfle Na- organistien. the
Murray Hosipttal
`.irs Toy Bolen and Mrs. Joe Murray Woman's Club will hold non...1 Business Women; Week Aux,li
ary.
Its first meeting of the new club Selpternber 25-Cksober 1.
%fortop.
In
charge 'of the program for
year on Thursday. September
The presideis. Mrs. Ruby Pi.s.4.
r.
the evening was the
Mrs. T G Shelton. president, at seven
educational
at the club house. presided at the meeting. Mrs. H.
vocati
Gnal committee of w'neh Mrs.
wa• in charge of the business This wilt be a dinner meeti
T W.sldrop d: ussed, axe- n e w
ng.
Rober
t W. Huie is cl.
nsect.ng.
Mrs. Porre t Pogue will be tire
guest speaker for the evening. The
Lunch was served at the noon
chairman of the department, Mrs
ur in the basement of the church_
A. D. Wa:lace, urges all membri !hose present were Mrs T.
-G. to attend
Shelton. Mrs. Joe Morton, Mrs
The hostesses for the evenins
John Meluton, Mrs
Toy Bolen. will he Mr& Louis
C. Rysa, Mrs
Irs Teery Lawrence. Mrs Tom
TU;
Bernard Itigg:ns, Mrs. J.
MURRAY
Lao,!
MAYFIELD
Crider. atm E_ E. Cotlie. Mrs.
"A
Ham
..—..swsLsaIR.1111e1.1111.
m Me.. H J BreMi. birg.
_
Buddy McNutt. and Little Miss
Norman Hale, pad 'Mrs. M.
C.
Suzanne Morton
Ellis

O

n Lt.11R

2./."
LAST TIMES TONIT

TONY CURTIS •CallER MILO

Pill', &las
THURS. ONLY

Mrs. Robert Taylor
Program Chairman
Of Hazel WSCS

Murray
Drive-In

!devil entre
Atr<ei

Scotts Grove WMS

Observes The Week
Of Prayer Service

James Overbey Is
Guest Speaker At
The B&PW Club

JEWELRY STORE jj
113 8. 4th St. Phone 193-1

WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIR'

I

From the simpleet Les:Klate
restringing job, to the mod
drafatic watch overhaul, you
can rely on our skilled
oraftsnien to do the job
right!

Zeta Department:To 1
Hold Dinner Meet

Precision repair work, dime promptly
at lowest possible cost.

A New "Perennial" for Campus
or Career

Don't Forget Harvest of
--New Bulbs-ior--Next Year
,., When killing frost begins
, !'
you have not already dug up
t!
bulbs. or corms and tubers
you prefer to be exact, of
t,
gladioli, dahlias, begonias a•
•
other tender flowers which bl•
somed in your garden, you v
probably find them in good co•
dition and larger than they w, •
a few weeks previous.
weather makes them plump w.••
food stored for next year's fl000

ea.

The ground would be a
place for them to pass the v. ter. except that hard freers
probably would be fatal To ca.
ry them over safely you must
protect them from freezing, but
keep them cool so they do not
sprout prematurely or dry out,
and wither.
After digging let them dry in
the sun if the temperature stays
above freezing. Dry soil will
shake from them easily. The
stern of a begonia. tuber should
not be cut or brtken off, but
allowed to remain until it comes

Time To
Get Set
For Fall!!
Now' thlit summer has
stopped baking and
drying your hair. let
our Want)! -experts restore the lustrous
sheen and softness. Our
special reconditioning
treatment and individualized hair styling
give you an easy-toManage, lotely toiffure
suited to you.

A SHOW CURL PERMANENT

special 5650
Without A p point ment

JEAN'S BEACTY SHOP
JUDY
Phone 1091

ADAMS, Owner
N. 5th St.

1"se
Rotn begonias end dahlias keep
well when stored in a temperature from 40 to 60 degrees, a:A
packed so air can circulate
around them freely. Begonias
may be stored in seed flats or
similar shallow boxes, without
lids, laid in dry peat moss.
Gladiolus keep well in similar
boxes without the moss. Do not
pile. either several layers deep, Gladioli multiple rapidl
as this may cause them to heat. new bulbs 'and bulhle y from
ts formed
Good ventilaticn is required.
by each plant,
When gladiolus are dug there
will usually be large bulbs our the wounds dusted v.ith
Cut the stems back 't-,
corms, each with remains of
3
the original bulb attached be- inches, remove stria]] and •,
seed
roots, and take grs.
low. together with, small _bulbs
not. to break Aar injure It
and bulblets. Remove dead
top
TgrbWth and put bulbs and:bulb- row neck which contrec.
lets of one variety in . a 2-quart tuber with the clump. Injury
kraft paper bag - on which Is here may ire vent the tubei Lunt
written the name of the variety. bearing flowers.
Stoic the tubers in a
Drop a small quantity of fie-,
Di)T dust in the bag and shake is filch stayii below 60
until the bulbs are well coated where the air ig not
with the dust It will destroy They way be packed in box,; ins
any thrips that are present: peat ntoks 4,r vermiculite which'
or eggs that may develop Do admit air and absorb inoistloe.
not close the bags or pile thorn Occasional inspection should be
up, but store in a dry well ven- made dining the wint•-r so tHiat
diseased tubers May
tslated place.
be
ed If there are signs of
stir,akDahlia tubers should he'dried age
the packise material may
and brushed clean then exam- „..be
moisten, d hilt
ined carefully for signs of dis- to
cause dampness.
ease or injury
Discard all
I), not be sorproel if
t
tubers showing any' signs of
trouble, as they would probably et, rof•ted beito•ruas
outs in Mai ch
'1 • I.
not survive the's:Myer and might
a,.• 111.€ ly
it
infect others Small spots
of a•at are ri-u him'd 1 ,-G.;
infection rritc he cut out and
sprouts Pie i.dt lit

Ole eisvi

•

MURRAY JEWELER
202 S. 6th

m.

Our First Fall Cutting....
the Chrysanthemum Cut

I

with AN I-110NY STEEI
and SHEILA SIM

-

1

... have a complete line of Silver Polis:
Jewelry Cleaner and Polishing Clottis
50c to $1.00
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS

SPECIAL-THIS WEEK—

--Irciftt/ICOZOR

Finches

Lindsey's

'With or

5Wn

15th at Poplar — Call

Pa&

Berry

Bldg,
Ammommo

Olive

Seett

RIDEAttitiOls
SWEET C
-.ORN
Vie RtesVe cltz ofe47;7ii4,/

What a record!...over 70

years! Dixieland's own

favorite sweet corn. Now the
new pack is ready
for you, with all its tempting
taste and flavor :..
_
its delicious, wholesome
nourishment. Just heat
and sen e—or,nvke mout
h-watering corn fritters,
puddings or chowders. Get
Pride of Illinois Swee
t
Corn at your grocer's toda
y. So much good
ness
fir' so Pale cost!

THE FAVORITE IN DIXIE
I.:
410 FOR OVER
70 YEARS
•

•

.1•

C o e

Fif 0

-

.#
ay

•
to, •

•
l'1,141itt 21, lUors
Or'

ierai Wreaths

J.• 3

AY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1955

Ind Sprays
ically At-ranged

THE

LEOGER AND TIMES, MURRAY,
KENTUCKY
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PAGE THREE

NCYITCE: T1RRIE LEE
DOLLS. COIN OPERAT
ED MACHINES Lay-Away now for Chris
tmas and Installed free,
on profit ahariny
get $1.00 worth free clothes.
Offer basis. Pheaographs,
pinballs, Skit.
good
CHRISTMAS CARL'S until Octoleer 1st
150%
The fleboarels, etc. 24
hour service
PROPTr. Exclusive TALL As ort- Cherrys.
Phone Lan nights 1096. P
mInt pays $60.00 on 80 bexes
&N
. 3c NOTICE:
POLIO INSURANCE - Amusemeat Co., Paris, Tenn. S21P
bmprints sell fast from 36
FREE $10.000 cover
age, no welting pertod
Sample,. Wrappings By-The
-Yard:
30-card $1 Assortment, 250 lead- Call Calloway In.surarce Agency,
ing sellers Assortments on ap- phane 1062. Home phone 15.1-701,
116,
, North 5th.
proval. Surpree
S23C
FREE
offers.
TUTORING GRADES THR
CAIRDINA.L, 1400 State, Dept.
U high
318, LADIES READY-TO-WEAR
Store school. Special remedial readi
Cincinnati 14.
ng
1TP manager. Young man or
woman classes. Call 1037. Mrs. Clara
Gniwith retail eiperience to
Tentage fin.
WOMEN WANTED RIGHT NOW
S24C
. top ready-to-wear atore in
West
Address, mail post cards
Must Tenneasee town of
10,000. Good
have good handwriting Box
161 salary and bands. Write Box S-371
.
Belmont, Mass
1TP Parts, Tenn.
S22C

Female Help Wanted I

tR s
Poplar - Call

478
FOR SALE: 52
CHEVROLET
2-tone, 2-door, radio, healer. white
side walls. phone 709. 204 S
121h
FOE SALE: 1951 V-8 Studebaker, Lo i1 car.
S23C
0. D. & •beater. Want
ed reliable fOR SALE
: 66 ACRE FARM.
person to
e °yea payments. $31
well improved, • four miles
a month,
west
:lanced with
:acid of Murray, at
a bargain. Call
bank.
-.KW or bee James Murr
ay
Land
COmp
uny,
1062 or
MeOill,
821C home phone151ehtl,
S.21C
FOR
DUR9 THERN OIL
FOR SALE:' 54 FORD RAN
teeter.
CH
B.T.U. Brown finish. Wagc
n, 2 tone green. Radii. heate
. Bee:elleut
r,
naition. $85. Bill Stuboverdrive, one owner Larnp
kir.s
('
Corner
Ca II Motor Sale-, ard
dr Maple. Phone
S23P 519.
S23C

ir
cerrec
ayer
7 TIMES TONITE
EtP

IRTIS.CalEEN

Aelllas fik
..

I AN 0IffIltOIYIV t t LANS

U R S. ONLY!

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
lig
•
scale
11
3-

811-Printer's
measure
40-Diphthong
41-Card game
4I-Ventiletes

Ira° VieW

17-Plague
ap-Mystical Hindu
word
32-Peal estate
map
SS-Posed for
portrait
e ruler
56-Contin
ent
nee
lava
Si-Pertaining to
31I-fl
res
punishment
64-Prefix' twk•is
(rolloq.) 411.-A tom:side
3111
'--6.1.--Khott44er
33te abbr./
bastion (fort
.65-Ringteg iece
SI"'A
-65--Compass point
mese
67-Things. in law
111.- /44.
bird
38
DOWN
tid
1-Falls behind'
fabbr.)
whisper

15
1
1
31

wFs..
r of
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EWELER
Berry Bldg.

1-4Seini.erat4Otifi
m one
3 - Alois..
- Aare*
iet up
I- I',ntttrd

7---;'hi,ese mile
8-.5 state
1-Cry like sheep
10-1 'mpara11 e
ending
12-11,11,4 Ionian
deity
14-S3 Mlbol for
ttllurtum
11-A rrow
20-041 of Tibet
24-Slave
27.-Oliserve
27
hovo
2I-15w eet potatoes
214-Plie
11- Arrow poison
n2-Average
!:6-41raln
77-one who cuts
41-1fitralrfle
hearing
44-Possesedee
pronoun
.46-11alancs
44-91ornes neck
hair
If-Rusisfan
'stockade
11-Principal
54-47ompetent
meats
fire-Itsheelw tribirth
117-Plaer
63-5 some fal.hr_l

ea

FOR RENT

.- w
s Antal

CAR °WS:TURNS

• •

NOTICE

Emmy
For The Convenience of our Customers
Our
Sale Date Will Be Changed From
SATURDAY at 1:30 p.m.

A-AllillAGFivaldr-?1
1111\14111 S1111111

BANSHEES FETE 'MRS. BASEBALL'

Sale Date Changed

I NTRODUCTOR y SPECIAL
Saturday 17th. Beautiful
coating
materials $1 00 yd. 80 square
print
3 yards $1 00. Rug material 65 cents
Rug thread N.ce NEW stock fall
and winter cottons. Hoffman Fabri
c
Shop 1641' Miller Ave.

otos--

-

Lost & Fowid

HELP WANTED

OMMINIMMEMEN
WOMMEUMEMMEM
M
MOMMEWOMMEMM
mom am amm efA
ni4,74

k, &one: promptly
sil)le cost.

SERVICES OFFERED

FOR SALE: 54 ( eaR
OLEP pick- FOR SALE:
8 FOOT ELECTRIC FOR
up truek. One owner,
RENT: FOUR ROOM APT.
locally own- refr.geratur
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(IRIT' COTTON ET.ET.CT.ii Sloe 34-4C

MFVS

PLASTIC TABLE CLOTH
%% bile or 4 olorol

SAVE 20c

WHITE HANDKERCHIEF
LARGE SIZE - NEAT HEMS

DOZ. S1.00

SAVE .29r

MENS POLO SHIRTS
long sleeve a ith

Collar-3 ( Moro

$1.00

L

MEN'S

REG. SI.9111

FANCY DRESS SHIRTS

FANCY PATTERNS
SIZE 14 to 17
SAVE !Mk

$1.00

SHOP -AND SAVE STORE INC•

SOUTHEAST 'CORNER OF THE SQUARE

COPY

Ftfog

REG

SIT0M-Le.s

$1.00.

II PI RI Ii

98c

SI 00

RI 1. SI VI

MENS SWEAT SHIRTS

S1.00

4 FOR S1.00

WORTH 49c

S1.00 GIRLS RAYON GOWNS AND PAJAMAS

r up to

BOYS DRESS SLACKS

Fteligivus l'attrro.

$1.00

81X99 SHEETS

WoR TH •

...till!

FANCY STRIPE TICKENG

SAVE Sie

REG. $139

RIG

-551 ti

coLosts

SAVE 49e

FEATHER PILLOWS

$1.19

16(.
11 YS FLANNEL SHIRTS

•••=••1.

WORTH II 49

2 FOR $1.00

98c

14) SI r/

‘fo

MANE

RAYON HALF SLIPS
I-.

BIG THIRSTY

BATH TOWELS

REG. SI

ooll. Arai -arkloa of RETTI.
R 110,
1
RIF G

REG. Ile

2 PAIRS S1.00

I

‘..

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

NYLON STRETCH SOCKS

REC. SI.••

69c

MARION S. UMW,of Reading.
Pa., who has served almost 15
years of a life sentence for murder at the Eastern State Penitentiary in Pennsylvania, claims
to have designed a miniature
:rojectile that can be used in an
!.'rr,:e cannon He
has asked the
'" Pardons Board to commut
e
ntenee. The Board took
Cie ura'er advisement.

ATTENDING • fasaion show given by the Officers
Wives club of Lowry air Force Hives Denier.
Marini Eisenhower chats %soh roodels,
Mn.
all officers' *lies., bettors the 11110w.
From left models are
Mimi 1.4lb-erg, Washington. D g.; Mable
Mattox, Harrisburg. Pa.: Yvonne Elliott,
Colorado Springs,
Colo . Susan Sehatiger. Daienport.
la ; "Noopie" Stillman. Denver; Maxine Croslan
d, Houston, Tex.;
Thelma Gray. Alberta. Canada, Stefan.
a C Junes, Florence, Italy; Barbara Cassida
y. Honolalt. and
Getty Mi roz. Denier iseated.
i•
hister.iat tonal Soundphoso)

DEMISE ER:N OEYAMERTY, six-dayaald grunitia
tizhto- of Jun(
Dempsey. !Psi ea Ce.ars of txr. r .1 hospital
. Loa Angeles. with her
parents. the Lanier Lva.yoe.oat
thasaloon's daughter Joan. 21.
ani Dennis. 2"
//ate•autioaul aoaaaohoto

HOLDING AN AREARR Of dahlias, West German Chancellor Konrad
Adenauer (right, is welcomed to Wain) airport, Cologne. Germany,
by government officials, school children and other well-wishers.
The chancellor wept visibly as he told some 10.000 cheering Germans that German prisoners of war soon would be released'
by Russia. He won the promise during retetings with the Soviet
premier in Moscow
Ia:motional Radiophoto)

ACROSS FROM THE POST OFFICE

- coeY FADE
D - CoPY

F412ED

RAYON BRIEFS
4 Fol1Fsi:00

